
CUT Screen Installation Accessory and Installation Guide



Installation Accessory Option

Cable Unit
CUT Japan Original Design Unit

Sliding Unit
CUT Japan Original Design Unit

Velcro Unit
CUT Japan Original Design Unit

Rail
CUT Japan Sliding Rail

Loop-side of Velcro
sewn to the top edge of screen

Hook-side of Velcro

Aluminum weight bar 
(Sewn into the bottom edge of screen)

1. Screw (Large)

Also Included

Hook

Cable (1.0φ x 1000mm)

Cable locking/Adjustment sleeve

Aluminum rod

Aluminum weight bar (Sewn into the bottom edge of screen)

Also Included

1. Screw (Small)

2. Screen stopper

Rail (Sold separately)

Runner

Aluminum rod

Aluminum weight bar 
(Sewn into the bottom edge of screen)

Also Included

1. Screw (Small)

2. Screen stopper Optional

1. Runner stopper

2. Rail joint pin

*connecting rails for wide length

1. Screw (Large)

Also Included

Rail 

 (Same fabric and color of screen)

2. Maximum length of sliding rail is 2400mm. Sliding rails over 2400mm width is shipped as divided jointable rails.

3. Sliding system needs sliding units and rails

Note:
Notes: 2. Maximun length of sliding rail is 2400mm. Sliding rails over 2400mm are shipped in the form of divided jointable rails.

3. Sliding unit does not include rails. Sliding system needs both sliding units and rails. 4. Price is subject to change without notice.

Note: 1. Fabric covered alminum profiles for cable units and sliding units could be optionally provided free of charge upon request.   2. Maximum length of sliding rail is 2400mm. Sliding rails over 2400mm are shipped in the form of divided jointable rails.
                     3. Sliding unit does not include rails. Sliding system needs both sliding units and rails.



③

�

� Velcro (Hook-side : xed to L-shape pro le)

� Velcro (Loop-side: sewn to the top edge of the screen)

� Screw(Large)

L-shape Pro le Unit Installation Mannual

Velcro(Loop-side)

CUT Screen

Fix the screen with velcro

Included Itemes

L-shape pro le

② Velcro(Hook-side)

④ Screw(Large) 

① L-shape pro le

Fix L-shape pro le to the ceiling with screws

Velcro Unit Installation Mannual



③Aluminum 
    Pro le

①Wire cable

②Cable locking
    /Adjustment sleeve

Pole

⑤Screw(Small)

④Screen stopper

� Cable (1m)

� Cable locking
    /Adjustment sleeve

� Aluminum pro le

�   Screw (Small)

� Pole (Inserted to the top of screen)

� Aluminum weight bar (Inserted to the bottom of screen)  

Hanging Unit Installation Mannual

Cable stopper

(Screw driver included)

Cable stopper

� Screen stopper

Included Items

Pass the wire cable through the hole of the aluminum pro le Fix the wire cable making a loop with the cable locking sleeve

Insert screen into the aluminum 
pro le from one side Attach screen stoppers with screws(small)

� Hook

Screen

7

Cable Unit Installation Mannual



①

⑦

②
③

⑦

④

� Rail

�  Plastic Runner � Aluminum pro le � Screen stopper

� Rail joint pin

� Screw(Large&Small) 

� Pole (Inserted to the top of screen)

� Aluminum weight bar ( Inserted to the bottom of screen)

��� are optional

Sliding Unit Installation Mannual

Rail

Screw(Large)

Plastic 
Runner Aluminum Pro le

Pole

CUT Screen

Screw(Small)

Screen stopper

Fix rail to the ceiling with screws Insert plastic runners into the rail

Attache aluminum pro le to 
he plastic runners

Insert screen into the aluminum 
pro le from one side

Push presss the aluminum pro le to the plastic 
runners at the holes

Attach screen stoppers with screws(small)

x

� Runner Stopper

Included Items

８



Rail Joint Pin : Connecting multiple rails

Rail joint pin

Sliding Unit : Connecting rails with rail joint pins.
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Appendix-1 : Installation Accessory Dimensions


